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-3 OFF of I

I !9f9listPrice 1

I on Quaker
I 5,000-Mil- e I
1 Factory Guar--

amee Tires

$t All Firsts, New M

II II Stock A Great 8j

Savings if You

P Buy Now. j

; PLAIN TREAD ft
M Size Price 1

1 30x3 $11.00 fig
II 31x4 $20.55 H
H 32x4-- $20.85 ffl
P 33x4 $21.75 m
M 34x4 $22.05 M
m 35x4-V- $31.05 m
m 35x5-- 1 $35.45 m
I 37x5 $37.25

1 NON-SKI- D Ji
j Size Price
i 30x3 $12.75 H

32x3- - $18.95 ij 31x4 $23.85 M

m H 32x4 $24.25 M
Si-- ' 33x4 $25.25 M
m M 33x4'io $31.95 rm

I 1 34x4 $25.75 m
ml m 34x4i,' $33.00 m
If 35x4V $34,33 f
"i ffl 36x4Vo S34.70

; i 37xo: $41.05

If you use any of jIgJ these sizes listed tgjj

flj; , you must come j

I ; j early to take ad- - p
fi?

; vantage of this
ii sale as our stock

I Wl is limited 1920
I i ' tire prices will be S
P m higher than 1919.

H These tires hav--e

I I sot been unwrap- - M

If l Pec au( ma-- r e jP
stored away for gIj spring and sum- - M

a:; I iner.Si'

IfflB FULL SHB1

i FIH NUDGETS AT

I

QRPHEUM TIP!
j j

Orpheum patrons who have waited
ja year to see the Singer's Midgets iii
(their sensational vaudeville show will
have their last opportunity today.

' There will be two complete perform
lanres at the Orpheum tonight, start-
ing at 7;30 and 9:15.

Because of the crowds reserved
seats will not be held longer than
7:45. This arrangement has been
made by Manager J. F. Goss to clear
the house completely after the first

i show, so that a large crowd can be ac-

commodated for the second perform-
ance beginning at 9:15. Adv.
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I fo. " I, --.1 SOLICIT' THE TRADE OF ,

'y' '

i'Vy6n",--V?5- ' - Parties' '; : I
w SauitariM '

Parties ::::k,:X - i j I'I ' V - FstneraL' - - Service v';..-- D H
g ;vlT'.'-'l-'OHi-ffif-TowB- - - - - Trips

' H
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' 'Specia! Attention to Meeting aB Trains H X H
j o '

, vrT " '
Deliveries Made to any part of City I

"v NOTICE TO TIE GENERAL PUBLIC
. I

J Q Former owner of the Utah Auto Storage to., has opened at 2462 Grant Ave., what will 1

i he known as the "84 TAXI SERVICE" which will be operated vrith all heated and up-to- - 1

date closed cars. My intention is to give the public the best of service at all times Special J

f . attention given night calls. I beg to solicit your patronage. 1

!
' Sincerely yours, . l; ' I

ROCKEFELLER, Mgr. of T
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Get your fcananas and othe?

fruit at Washington Fruit
Store. We sell the most fruit,
and the best. Confectionery
and groceries. Prompt service
at any time. Open all the f.Ime. j

Come in and get acquainted.
2319 Washington Avenue.

Charlie Chaplin in "A Night
at the Show" and William Dun- - H
can in "Smashing Barriers" at
the Lyceum today.

:

Sladc has moved to i entyriftlji jiH
Stre$

BOTTLE CRATE MAKES
GOOD TOOL RACK

A wood crate such as Is used as a
container for cither one or two dozen
bottles of soft drinks is convertible
into a very substantial and useful tool
rack for private garage or workroom
uses All that is needed is to saw the
part diagonally across and compart-
ments of various lengths are provided
to accommodate tools. Tho container
can be marie Into a fixed shelf by nail-
ing on to the wall, or a small handle

'attached to the top makes it a por'able
member. The tools can be arranged in

I the case for ready finding, whereas
with a simple tool kit much searching
is usually necessary to obtain lh? de- -

sired tool.
i

' TAKES A BUS TO CHURCH
In order to accommodate children

I who live in the remote south end, one
of the Hartford, Conn., churches has
put into service two passenger busses.

: which make regular trips on Sundaj's.
'so Johnny goes back to Sunday school
j in state.
I OO- -i

EASY METHOD TO
I STOP LEAKY VALVE
j Take out the vaivo or the valve
spring, slide the little rubber gasket
down toward the spring and invert the
gasket, then slip it up in its original
place, put the inside back in the valve
and tighten. This will stop the leak
nine limes out of ten. If the rubber

Vatkot seems to be hard it will be of
'no use to try this, as you will tear tho
gasket and ruin the valve inside for
any future use. Dirt on the rubber

"washer or on the valve seat will cause
a leakage which, though slight, makes

, it necessary to roinflate tires too of--

ten. This dirt makes its way into the
'valve because a cap is left off- -

' nn .

SHIP BVTRUCK
.

i Cy Perkins is a farmer;
Back in eighteen ninety-three- ,

He drove to town each day
To sell his eggs to you and me.

We got them fresh right off the farm
A dozen for ten cents; ' ?':But row Alas:. How times have

changed;
The difference is immense.

Cysaves his eggs until he gets
Enough to ship in crates;

j The railroad lakes them in to town
j And charges heavy rates.
They're put in storage; months hav'e

passed , .

Before they reach the store,
And we take home a dozen

At a dollar ten or more.

Not only eggs, but all produce,
Costs more and. more each daj-- ,

Because the growth of cities
Pushed the farmer miles away.

The railroads and the middlemen
Tho clever profiteer '

All get their share and that's what
makes

The things we eat so dear"

That is the cause the remedy
Is plainly to be seen;

Just bring tho farmer near his trade
By means of gasoline.

Give him good roads and motor trucks
So he can go to town,

Just as before and then we'll bring
Tho cost of living down.

uu- -
DEMAND FOR EXTRADITION.

PARIS, Jan. 17 Tho supreme coun-
cil's letter to tho Dutch governmenl
demanding the extradition of formerEmperor William has been sent to
that government. It was forwarded I

officially during the night.
- nn

Dissatisfied Wife

Retoros to Husband!

After having won a suit for divorce
against Leslie Hollister, five months
ago on the grounds of nonsupport,
Mrs. Hollister has caused her decree
to be set aside and has returned to her
husband.

Petitions filed by Mr. and Mrs, Hoi-liste- r

show that when, he returned
from service overseas he undertook a
business deal in Salt Lake. His obli-
gations were so heavy that he could
not properly support his family.

During the past five months Hollis-
ter has prospered to the extent that
he can now successfully maintain his
household.

Weber Wins Ifcop Game

From Deaf Boys 36-1- 0

Weber Normal college started the
1920 basketball season off with a bang
last night in the school gymnasium
when they defeated the school for the
deaf and blind by a score of 3G to 10
in n loosely played game.

While the Weber players won with
points to spare the old time "pepper"
of the championship team of 1919 wns
lacking Crltchlow was the bright
otar for Weber, caging seven field
goals. Jcppson played a star game
at guard.

Teh line up:
Weber Normal Deaf School

Jeppson i".lg. :,. . . .'; Glenn
Lindsay 'rg. ..Y . Golgr.
Lind.'ord g S . . .Vj. . . 7 Steele
Uuxny rlf .V. . Ijr . . Wright
Crchlow :rt .Austfoi

Referee Moyea. '

'
i AMATEUR ACTIVITIES i

i

v . -
Basketball is doomed for one of the,

greatest seasons in history in Utah If j

the present start obtained throughout
the state is to be taken as a compari-
son of past years. This year In Utah
practically every high school and col-

lege in the state have teams entered
in the various leagues. Ward teams
are In the fray, American Legion
quints are winning games, Commercial
leagues have been started in four cit-
ies, and all in all, the game, like foot-
ball, is coming back with a. vim.

Hoop prospects at the Weber Nor-- i

mal college appear to be bright. Coach
Malcolm Watson has some first class
men in harness and expects to win the
local division title hands down. Withj
Lindsay, Crltchlow, Doxey and others
playing stellar ball the Weber mentor
is out after the state title.

At the Ogden high school tho indoor
game is attracting the Attention of the
entire school. Large crowds are at-
tending the games and Coach Douglas
expects to see the game placed on a
par with football if tho presem at-
tendance and interest hold good.

Thomas and Skeen are playing won-
derful ball for the Tigers. Both men
stand out head and shoulders above
the other members of the Tiger team.
O'Keefe is also playing great ball.

With, the indoor A'. A. U. track and
field meet but a month away Ogden
track stars are expected to be in lrlme
condition for the doings at Salt Lake

when the gun sounds for action. Nel- -

son Norgren, former University of
Chicago athletic star, later mentor at
the University of Utah, is in direct
charge of the meet. It is expected
that Hufton and O'Keefe will enter
under tho colors of the Ogden high
school.

Harry Bagley, star high jumper of
the Ogden high school track team In
1918, will in all probability enter the
indoor championships at Salt Lalce.
Bagley is rated as one of the best
aerial men in the state- He won se-- !

eral events while in the service.

Four Utahns are expected to show'
a world ot class in the Olympic games
at Antwerp next summer. Croed Hay-mon-

Clinton Larson, Alma Richards
and Bob Martin are the men that are
expected to win' laurbls. Three of the
men arc sure point winners- -

Louis Palok, star Utah Aggie ath-
lete, has turned his hoop suit in at the
Aggio lair, according to information
received hore. Falck was chosen unan-
imously as the quarterback for the
Rocky Mountain conference last fall
and Is rated as one of tho best stars
iii the state. ' The reason for his ac-
tion was not made known. ' '

The mile and half-mil- e events in tho
big indoor track and tield meet at Salt
Lake should be hummers. With Bunk
Brown, Sayman Kerr,- Jacques, Bob
Martin, Ted Johnson, and numerous
other stars in action, the fans should
see a record breaking race. Tho in-
door record for the" state is held joint-
ly by Bob Martin and Al Warden, the
timo being 4 minutes and '12 seconds
flat.

oo

FIST HES 01 CIO

FOR C1KIALS

Teams Primed, for Second Ser-
ies of Games; Rivalry Keen;

Schade is Leader
j

With the first set of games in the
Ogden Commercial basketball league
played and with the Ogden Standard
and Never-Ri- p teams winners the riv-
alry in the games for next Wednesday
ovening is intense. In the games last
Wednesday evening the Sandard and
Never-Rip- s aggregations won hands
down from their opponents but the
story may be different this week.

In the games scheduled for Wednes-
day evening at the Ogden high school

"the fans should see plenty of competi-lion- .
In the first melee of the evening

:he Ogden Standard aggregation will
clash with tho Buchmiller-Kapla- n

team. Since the defeat of last week
the Buchmiller-Kapla- n team has se-
cured the services of a number of
stars and the game between these two
aggregations should be a thriller;.

Lee Richards and Lcn Couch the
stellar forwards of the Standard aggre-
gation played stellar ball in tho open-
er and are looked upon to show addi-
tional class next Wednesday. Lindsay,
Madsen and ' Crltchlow are also ex-
pected to carry the burden of attack
with their

Douglas, the star guard of tho Buchmil-
ler-Kaplan team is whipping the
players into condition and expects to
givo the Standard players, a real
battle.

Treat Promised
In the second melee the fast Never-Ri- p

aggregation will mingle with the
Southern Pacific. This contest should
be an exciting contest. Both aggre-
gations have some classy players in
harness and the game should be close
from start to finish. In tho opening
encounter-la- st Wednesday the Never-Rip- s

showed class galore and the3r are
favorites to win over the shopmen.
However, the railroaders are out after
victory and they expect to reverse the
scores on their opponents.

The Southern Pacific aggregation is
composed of sonio classy players, but
the majority of them are out of con-
dition, once In condition they will be
a hard team to defeat. Swalnston and
Jenson played fine ball for them hi
the first game,

Lindsay and Schade, the forvards
of the Never-Ri- p team stand out head
and shoulders abovo the other for-
wards thu3 far in scoring. Both men
have started out after honors with
pepper galore.

Leaders in Scoring
Tho threo leaders from the three

positions In scoring follow:
Forwards Schade, Ncver-RIp- s, 31

points; Lindsay, Ncver-Rips- , 23

points; Critchlow, Standard, 14

points. Guards Douglas, Buchmiller-Kaplan- ,

6 points; Richards, Ogden
Standard. G points; Jensen, Southern'
Pacific, G points. Centers Wilken-son- ,

N over-Rip- 12 points; Lindsay,
Ogden Standard, 8 points; Leishman,
Southern Pacific, i points,

The first game will bo called prompt-
ly at 7:30 o'clock and the second 'con-
test will start at 8:30 o'olock. Clar-
ence Douglas will referee the first
contest and Malcolm Watson will um-

pire. In the second game Watson will
referee and Douglas will umpire.

oo
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THE SIBERIAN FORGES

Note to Japanese Government
Says Reinforcement Impract-

icable and Indefinite

WASHINGTON, Jan. 1G.. Reasons
which brought about tho decision ot
the United States government to with-
draw the Siberian expeditionary force
have been set forth in a note to the
Japanese government. The...-note- ,

which is In reply to a communication
of the Japanese government, transmit-
ted to tho state deuartment December
8, was made public tonight

Japan in its com'munlcation inquired
whether tho United States proposed to
maintain the status quo, or to proceed
to entire or partial withdrawal of its
troops, or whether it was ready to
send reinforcements in case of need.

In replying that under existing cir-
cumstances it was deemed advisable
to withdraw the expeditionary force,
the United States asserts that rein-
forcement would be impractical and
that to maintain the status quo "mipht
involve the government of the Uhiled
States In an undertaking of such in-

definite character as to be inadvis-
able."

oo

Conspiracy Arag Bank

Clerks t Use Foods

HOBOKEN, N. J., Jan. 16.An alleged
conspiracy among a coterie of bank
clerks by which bank funds were ad-

vanced surreptitiously to outsiders for
slock market speculation is believed
by agents of the department of justice
to have been uncovered tonbjht with'
tho arrest of four men ifi. adjacensl
Jersey towns.The prisoners were
held in high bail for the federal grand

jjury by United States Commissioner
Samuel Besson.

Tho arrests, it was said,'- will lead
to an investigation of methods in at
least twenty Wall street houses,
whore it Is alleged clerks are per-
mitted to hold "dummy" accounts for
speculation. If the evidence bears out
Information now in their possession
federal of ficials declared " a number:
of Wall street men will be arrested."

O WEATHER FORECAST
. O

WASHINGTON, Jan. 17. The 4
f weather predictions for the week O

.beginning Monday, are:
Upper Mississippi and lower

? Missouri valleys: Occasional
snows Indicated over north and

$ snow or rain south portion until
aftex tho middle of the week.
Temperature will average below

O normal over north portion and
nearly normal south portion.

O Northern Rocky mountain and
plateau regions: Frequent local 0(
rains or snows indicated over the
northern portion; generally fair

O over south portion; nearly nor- -

4 mal temperatures.
Southern Rocky mountain and

i4 pleateau regions: Generally fair
with nearly normal temperatures.

jO Pacific states: Frequent rains
In Washington and Oregon, prob- -

ably some snow east of the moua- -

tains; generally fair in California ?

except occasional rains extreme 0
northwest portion; nearly normal
temperature. "

A c s $ oo
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Nichols Chosen to

I Attend Conference!

I Professor E. W. Nlcho:s of the
! Weber Normal college has been elect--;
j ed as delegate to the Pacific States
Conference of the1 American Federa-- 1

tion of Musicians, to be hold in San;
'Francisco on, or about February 2,1

1920. Professor Nichols has received
his- - .oflicial instruction from A. A.
Greenbaum, secretary of the San Fran- -

cisco local and will go to San Fran-- i

Cisco before tho date of the confer-
ence.

Blanche McKey Praised

for Success of PSay

, Numerous letters of praise and ap-
preciation are being received by Mrs.
j Blanche McKay, head of tho oral

classes of the. Weber 'college,
for the unique success of the alumni
play,. "The Big Idea."

; Prominent citizens and educators ot
Logan have said that it is the best pro-
duction (he Weber college has ever
sentrto Logan.
A letter from a school in Wyoming,
dated, January 13, 1920, expresses its
appreciation of the fine work of the

iCaste and is asking Mrs. McKay for
suggestions, on the work of dramatic
art.

Weber College Ready

for Large Registration
The Weber Normal college has made

exceptional preparation for a large
registration, January 22, 1920. Addi-
tional class rooms have been put in
shape and several new teachers will
be added to the faculty.

Thq English department, which has
been decidedly overcrowded, will be
placed on a standard second to none
in the state.

The following courses are offered to
those who register for the 'second se-
mester:

English, civics, general' science, oral
expression, glee club, choir, carpentry,
theology, mathematics, art, domestic

The second semester opens January
20, 1920, '

ISOLATED D18TR1GTS

Bureau of Public Roads to Per-
form Valuable Work in

Parts of Utah

The work of the "bureau of public
roads has expanded greatly during the
past year both ,in the post road and
forest road sections.

The bureau, represented by District
No. 12, Ogden office, has completed
the following "work in the year 1919 :

144 miles of preliminary investig-
ation; o61 miles of location survey;
262 miles of design and plans; and 91
miles of construction,

This work is mainly in Utah, Idaho
and Nevada, with small amounts in
Arizona and Wyoming. District No.
12 covers the same territory as the lo-

cal forest service district No. 4. To
complete the work now on hand there
will be made 110 miles of plans from
surveys made In 1919 This worrt will
bo completed in about 2 months. Dur-in- g

the year. 8 contracts were let ag-
gregating 134 miles of which only 70
miles were constructed. In adJition

!21 miles were constructed by day
bor by the bureau. To complete this

;work already begun it is expected
that 228 miles will be constructed this
season.

At the beginning of the working
season construction will be resumed

jon seven unfinished contracts and on
five unfinished day labor projects. In
addition ten new projects will prob-abl- y

bo advertised, in whole or part,
for letting between now and May 1.
This will require 22 engineers in
charge of work, together with the ad-

ministrative and clerical force in the
office, as well as the engineering
crews for the construction and survey-
ing parties. The most of the work in
1920 will be construction of roads al-
ready surveyed and planned, but about
200 more miles will be surveyed.

Many New Roads.
By the end of 1920 it is expected

that there will be about 300 miles of
new roads in this district within or
near the national forests that can bo
comfortably traveled by autos, where
at present travel Is with difficult, if
at all. In none of the projects "will
the grade exceed 8 per cent except in
two Instances. Some of these roads
will be of national importance, such
as the Heber-Fruitlan- which will con-
nect tho Uintah Basin with Salt Lake
valley; the Salina-Emer- which also
crosses the Wasatch range; the Logan-

-Garden City across the Wasatch
range connecting Cache valley with
Bear Lake and isolated Rich county;
also on the route from Ogden to tho
Yellowstone. In Idaho the Warm

e and the Montpelier-Afto- n

also afford access to the Yel-
lowstone park besides serving local
needs. The Ket chum-Clayto- and
North Fork-Payett- e roads in Idaho
supply the need of through travel to
the interior of the state.

In Wyoming the Star Valley-Yellowston- e,

Teton tPass and Hoback Can-
yon routes afford access to Jackson
Hole region from the southwest and
east.

In Nevada the Austin-Eurek- a is on
the Lincoln highway, the Tonopah
road and Currant Creek roads are on
tho Midland Trail.

Grand Canyon Road. -

In Arizona the Grand Canyon high-
way leads from southern Utah to the
north rim of the canyon. Other proj-
ects in each state are of local import-
ance and open communication with
isolated sections. Coal, timber and

c

grazing resources are released by
these projects while the scenic and re IH
creatlonal features are brought within JH
the reach of the general public.

In order to carry on this work 32
automobiles and 13 trucks have been iHreceived from the army. Two hun- - iHdred fifty tents and many other minor llH
articles of survey, construction and IH
camp equipment have been received JHfrom the same source. To store this 11when not in use land has been leas- - jH
cd from the Bamberger Co., at the cor- - 'Hner of Thirty-firs- t and Lincoln avenue IH
and a storehouse ha been recently IH
built. It will probably be necessary
to construct another storehouse unit
in the near future. JH

In post road work on the federal aid
roads the Ogden office is confined to
the two states of Utah and Nevada.
In this work the states do the survey-ing- ,

designing and contracting. The
bureau exercises a control in an advis-or- y

capacity and inspects and
or disapproves the post road

projects, and the work done upon
them. In this work 50 per cent ot thfa IH
construction cost is usually paid hy IH
the federal government.

Engineer Assigned.
A. B. Brown, highway engineer, hae

been assigned to the office to assist
in the post road work. Activity in
this branch of the work has been
maintained, the weather having stop- - jH
ped only three projects in the two !IH
states, and only temporarily interfered
with several others.

In order to expedite the work of tho
bureau a disbursing agent is attached
to the office, who audits and pays

j bills of the bureau on the post road,
(forest road and the irrigation investi-tgatio- n

work done in the west. The
work is under the direction of

Doctor Fortler, who is not attached to
the Ogden district, but working under iHthe direction of the Washington office
of the bureau of public roads. A r.e-ce-

instance of his work is familiar
to Ogden people in the Investigations jH
conducted for the development of a
greater supply of water for Ogden and
vicinity from the Ogden river.

oo

Spain to Organize I
Economic Conference H

'
MADRID. Friday. Jan. 16. The Re

publican group in the chamber of dep-utie- s

today introduced a bill under IH
which the Spanish government will oi?
ganlze within one month an economic
conference at Madrid at which all the
people of Spanish origin in Nortli--,
Central and South America as well ae
Portugal and the United States will
be represented.

The object of the organization ft
the foundation of an international
bank whose aim will be to regulate
exchange between the countries reprej
sented at the conference.

The town which claims to be free iH
of profiteers, is also free of that whlcl)
is profiteerable. Jl'


